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"CnTO & HALL,

AT THE OLD STAND

Will in the. Future as in the Past, keep a full supply of

GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS, S

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS.
Also, Qiraware. Flour, Fesi, Stoneware, Confectioneries, Cigars id Totiacco.

A Liberal Share of the Public Patronage is Solicited.
COMEANDSEEUS. WE WILL TRY AND MAKE M TO YOUR INTERST TO COME AGAIN.

WA-KBBNB- Y MARKET,

W. . HARRISON, Proprietor,

Bologna Sausage & Pressed Corn
Beef a Specialty.

The Trade Supplied. Best Prices Paid for Caftte and Hogs

KELLEY &

AGENTS

aeawgwpp pw a

WALKER,
FOR THE

III

Buckeye Reaper Mower,
Keystone Corn Planters, Horse Eakes, Weir & Deere's

Plows and Cultivators,SpringSeld Superior Grain Drill.

CEMENT, LIME and PLASTER PARIS,
Pi PW AND WAGON-WOO- D STUCK,

Shdf Heavy Mm, In, M ui lass,

Franklin Street. - - WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS.

WAGNERS &GRIM,
DEALERS IN

MediGines and Chemicals.
Including a full line of Chamberlain's Celebrated Medicines, the

best and most reliable in use, Perfumery, Hair Oils, Toilet
and Fancy Goods, Hair Brushes, Tooth, Cloth and Nail

Brushes, Dressing Combs, Fine Combs, Toilet Soaps,
Tooth Soaps and Powders, Face Powders.

PAINTS !
Strictly Pure White Lead, Colors Dry and in Oil, Mineral Paints, Putty, Sand Paper

Dryers, Varnishes, Paint Brushes and Painters' Supplies, Linseed Oil, Car-

bon Oil, Castor Oil, Lubricating Oils, Axle Grease, Turpentine, Etc.

STAPLE AND FANCY

HOES,

MEAT

and

Sugars, Green and Roasted Coffee.

TEAS.
It will pay you to call and examine our stock of Teas. They

are of splendid quality and low price.

Syrups, Molasses and Vinegar, Spices, Flour, Corn Meal and
Crackers, bait Fish, Dried Fruits, Canned Goods,

Laundry and Toilet Soaps, Concentrated Lye,
Matches, liquid and Box Blueing.

Trade with us id you will get Fresh, Reliable Goods and 100 Cents' Worth foi

every Dollar you Invest.

stock ji.axsrc- - tub ibjlsis ot ottr, istdtjst.i;s.
WA-KEETE- Y, KANSAS,

NEWS SUMMARY

DOMESTIC,

Thi secretary of the interior has issued
emphatic orders it keep open cattle trails

A telegram from Pass says im-
mense crowds of grasshoppers of the Kan-
sas variety have appeared in the state ol
Coahuila, Mex., flying westward, and the
natives are greatly alarmed and fear a
famine.

Brigadier General John G:bbon has been
assigned by the president to the command
of the department of the Columbia and
ordered to proceed to the headquarters of
the department at Vancouver barracks,
Washington Territory.

The Patent cilice issued 522 patents, four-
teen designs, twenty-fou- r trade markB, and
2C0 labels and reissue". Thirty patents were
awarded to citl Jens of foreign countries. 0
the domestic patents issufd, New York re-

ceived 88, Pennsylvania 63, Massachusetts
42, and Illinois 42.

A $50 compound interest bearing note
with the date of the authorizing act printed
on its face, as "July 2, 1864," was presented
at the treasury department for redemption.
The first auditor refused to pay it on the
ground that there was no such note as rep-
resented. S:me little excitement arose in
consequence, when it was reported that
about $15,000,000 in similar notes had been
issued. Subsequent inquiry, however, de-

veloped the fact that the issue in question
was regularly authorized by the act of June
30, 1864, which was made continuous and
probably accounted for the typographical
error in the date of the note in question.
The note wat redeemed, the price paid be-

ing $59.

Postmaster General Vilas has been in-

vestigating the methods formerly pursued
in the postoffice department in leasing the
buildings for postofficee, and has arrived at
the conclusion that in certain cases, where
leases have been made for a number of
years, he prices paid were exorbitant. The
question was submitted to the attorney
general as to whether the government is
bound by the leases made in such cases, in
his opinion the attorney general held that
in the absence of express authority con-
ferred by the act of congress the postmaster
general has no right to make a lease for
any period beyond the time for which the
appropriation was made. Under this di-

rection Postmaster General Vilas feels that
the leases are not obligatory r.pon the gov-
ernment, and proposes to terminate them
upon notice, in any case when it appears
proper for him to do so.

8everal days past rumors have been cur-
rent that W. A. Jackson, senior men.ber of
che big firm of W. A. JackBon & Bro., of
Hilsboro, Texas, is mysteriously missing
About three weeks ago Jackson started for
Chicago with a train load of cattle. From
Chicago he wrote to his wife that he in-
tended returning by way of Louisiana
where he would visit relatives for several
days. His wife supposed he was in Louis-
iana but received word yesterday that he
had not visited his relatives, nor did they
know anything of his intended visit. Tel-
egraphic inquiry at many points fails to
discover any trace of his whereabouts. L
is now learned that Jackson is behind in
his accounts to a very large amount. Al
ready $55,000 worth of matured paper has
turned up for payment and it is believed
the amount will be largely increased. The
total liabilities, it is balitved, will aggre
gate $300,000. Jackson is still miEsirg but
detectives are searching for him.

The reported obstruction of the cattle
trails through the Indian Territory by set-
tlers upon the Cherokee strip is engrossing
the attention of the secretary of the inter-
ior. In answer to complaints made by
drovers that they were not permitted to
take their cattle over the established trails,
the secretary telegraphed that no one had t
right to obstruct the trail Nevertheless, it
appears that the officers of the federal
courts in Kansas, whose jurisdiction ex-

tends over the Cherokee strip, have disre-
garded these telegrams and persisted in ex-

cluding Texas cattle under an act of May
24, 1884, which forbids any person to drive
cattle on foot through any state or territory
knowing them to be infected with conta-
giosa disease. Secretary Lemar has now
requested the attorney general to instruct,
the court officers to cease their opposition
to those using the established trails and
from interfering with cattle drovers while
on the trail in the Indian Territory.

Wm.H. Pudney, the gray haired and
gray bearded sexton of St. George's church,
New York, who was convicted of assault-
ing Eva A. McMichale and Lizzie Spear- -
shneider, each about 10 years old, was
sentenced to twenty years in the state
prison by Judge Cowing, in the court of
general sessions. In passing the sentence
Judge Cowing said: "To think that our
church doors are thrown open and the
Banctuary polluted, can any one conceive
of any other place where children will be
saft? If girls go to dances till a late hour
in the morning and fare ill it is bed enough,
but this is worse than all. The sentence of
the court is that you be confined in the
state prison for twenty years." Hardly
had the judge finished when Pudney sank
to the floor in a senseless heap. He was
cairied into the rear of the court room and
attended to. He was then taken to Cham-
bers street hospital in a very wesk condi-
tion.

A special dispatch from the Indian terri-
tory the other day said that the excitement
whs hourly increasing. The Cheyener, for
three or four days, have been going oft in
bands of frcm twenty to fifty. Some of
these bands return in a day or two and
then go again, so it is impossible to tell
how many are away or how far some of
them have gone. The bridge acrosF the
river between the fort and the agency ia be-
ing pushed rapidly. A band of Cheyennes
stopped at the ranch of the 0. & A. cattle
company, having in their possession a herd
of stolen mules and horses. They forced
the ranchmen to get them something to eat.

SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1885.

Another band was seen with a lot of stock
within twenty miles ofCamp Supply. Stock
stolen from the Panhandle of Texas is al-
ready making its appearance among the
nome Indians. iNo doubt some of thea

j roving bands got as far north as the Kansas
line, and their presence gave n&e to the
late scare, as tney all appeared to go west
or north-we- st from the agency. Col. Chap
man, commander ot Ft. Supply, accompan-
ied by his interpreter, has arrived at Dar-
lington to act with ComniisBoner Arm-
strong. The Indians are very anxious to
discover the intentions of the government
toward them, and express more than a
usual desire for a big talk.

A strange and fatal cas-- of poisoning was
brought to the notice of the people of Phil-
adelphia. Lsst Friday night, about nine
o'clock, Fz'ikiel P. Beatty was asked by his
wile to give her a glass ot tonic which she
was taking for bei nerves. He went to the
cl.iset where it was kept, and filled a wine
glass from what he thought was atonic bot-
tle, and gave it to his wife, who at once swal-
lowed it, and almost instantly said: "Oh,
that'snotmy medicine; ittastes like poison."
"Why of course its your medicine," said
her husband; and to show her that he was
right, he half filled a glass and drank the
contents. In a few minutes his wife was so
ill he hurried to call Dr. D. W. Robinson,
and as the two started back Mr. Beatty, who
is about sixty years of age, began to "vomit.
It was with difficulty that he was taken
home. The doctor found that both had
swallowed some "battery fluid," made up
of sulphuric acid, sulphate of copper and
chlorate of potash, which has been used in
charging a small electric battery kept in
the house. Mrs. Beatty survived until Sat-
urday night, when she died. Her husband
is still in a dangerous condition.

A terrible tornado visited the towns In
Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin
and Illinois. In some places the storm
took thf shape of a cyclone, destroying
everything in its path. The crops suffered
the most, whole fields being destroyed. No
casualities are reported. Specials received
at Chicago indicate that severe wind storms
prevailed throughout all portions of cen
tral and northern Illinois lor two dayc A
wind storm ruck Springfield and blew
down trees and did considerable damage to
fields and buildings. It is expected that
reports from the surrounding country will
di:close serious damage. Near Paton, Illi-
nois, there was an extraordinary fall of
rain causing great damage to the crops. At
Oshkosh, Wisconsin, the storm was very
severe, the wires are all down,but the news
iomes by train. St. Paul's chapel and ex
position building, as well as numerous
buildings, were completely wrecked. Great
damage is also done throughout Minnesota.
In Wisconsin the following reports are
made: About Stroughton, the scene of the
government tobacco warehouse fire of last
week, tobacco, seed, houses and barns were
demolished and a larce number of horses
kilted. From scores of small towns reports
of the storm's destruction are received.
But very few estimates of actual los3 are
made. At Sparta, which city aye
been the greatest sufferer, the stoim raged
for over an hour, during the greater part
of which time the air was filled with trees
and flying dtbris. Although no lives are
reported lost, many narrow escapes are re-

ported. At Plamfieldthe storm was the
most terriffic ever seen. A large number
of buildings were blown down and
freight cars were smashed into splinters.
Point Edwards had a planing mill,
store and five dwellings blown out of ex-

istence, and lumber yards scattered.

FOREIGN.
It is stated that unless action be taken

by September 1st Egypt will be completely
bankrupt.

The Belgian minister of finance opposes
the proposed import duties on cattle and
corn.

The French government has decided to
build a metropolis railway nndergrond and
has asked extra credit of 101,500 francs on
account of the Victor Hugo funeral.

Mr. Boyd Wlndchester, the new United
States minister to Switzerland arrived at
Berue, Switzerland, and presented his cre-
dentials to the president of the confedera-
tion.

A very serious epidemic has broken out
in Lisbon and in various parts of Portugal.
Victims are attacked without warning and
die within a few minutes after the seizure.
The disease is a mystery to the doctors,
who, as yet, have found no effective method
combatting it.

The French government will demand the
surrender and punishment of Thuang and
his confederate tfandarnis of the Annamite
gqvemment, and the occupation of Annam
by the French will also be insisted upon.
The war between these countries still con-
tinue and heavy fighting is thought to be
inevitable.

Louis Kiel, the Canadian rebel, was for-

mally handed over by the military author-
ities at Begina, Canada. A magistrate read
the indictment, consisting of six counts, to
Reil, who was remanded for trill. Only an
escort of officials and counsel for the crown
were, present. Kiel looked healthy and
quite self possessed.

A boiler explosion occurred in the West
Flamborough paper mills, eight miles
northwest of Ottawa, Canada. Part of the
boiler was thrown nearly 300 yards.

fireman, was instantly kill-
ed; John A. Stout, a member of the firm,
while standing near, was struck on the
head and when found was dead. Samuel
Adams waa also badly hurt.

A leading weekly grain circular of Liver-
pool says: The weather has been general-
ly fine and warmer. The crops are making
good progress. The present appearance of
wheat is more favorably mentioned. The
trade in wheat has been steady, though
only a limited business has been done.
The arrivals of white wheat off the coast
have been liberal. The demand is quiet.
In the provencial market prices axe un-
changed.

Gsn. Brackenbury telegraphs from Fat-
meh, Eeypt.that a letter had been received

there which states th&t El Mahadi is
dear. The letter was written by a mer-
chant at Handuk July, 8, and says that
Bitce the prophet's "death his followers
have fallen. A refneee Egyptian soldier
who arrived at Fatmeh, assarts he saw an
Arab on the 1st of July at Abudom in the
Soudan, who told him that El Mahdi was
dead.

A dispatch to the government frcm Hue,
the capital of Annam. received tc-d- says
that General DeCourcey has issued a man-
ifesto to the effect that with the exception
of a few ringleaders who planned the recent
unprovoked attack on the French troops at
Hue, all those rtbals whe surrender in
twelve days will be granted general amnes-
ty. The Annamite troops at Hue have
disbanded and surrendered their arms to
General DeCourcey.

A dispatch from Lerida, 3pain, says that
a serious riot occurred there on account of
the opposition of a portion of the populace
to the payment of certain taxes. The gov-
ernor endeavored to pacify the rioters, but
wss stoned by them. The mob then be-

came more demonstrative and threatened
to burn the town by the use of petroleum.
The military were then called out to restore
order and fired on the rioters, killing three
of them. One soldier was also killed and
many rioters wounded.

THE INDIAN TROUBLE.

One Hundred Cheyenne Indians Leave
Their Reservation and Cause a General
Indian Scare In Southwest Kansas.
For some time pest it has been evident to

the minds of many that an Indian out-
break among the Cheyennes stationed in
the Indian territory a short distance from
the boundary line of this state, was im-
minent.

The trouble has baen .staved off day by
day until within a few days ago when the
Indians broke from their reservation and
started for the Kansas border.

This report was confirmed by dispatches
received by Gov. Martin and others, and
immediately arrangements were peifected
for the protection of the border counties
against any outrages they might perform.
The governor immediately telegraphed all
the commanders of the state militia to bo
prepared to be called out on a moment's
notice.

The telegrams he received were as follows:

Kingman, Kas., via. Wichita,
July 7, 6:45 p. m.

6ov. John A, Martin, Topeha, Kama:
People are pouring into the city from the

western part of this county and Pratt coun-
ty seeking safety from a supposed Indian
attack. Reliable parties from Pratt county
and Saratoga report that the people of
southern Pratt are all rushing to the towns,
reporting that Indians are burning and
ravaging everything, killing people. Many
farmers from Lawndale, twenty-fou- r mile3
southwest of here, in Pratt county, have
brought their families to town for safety.
They were warned to fly by rumors from
southern Pratt. The report has just reached
here that Nescatungais in the hands of the
Indians, who have surrounded "Cold water.
These reports may be sensational, but we
want to prepare. Please give us an order
for state arms "nd ammunition at Wichita.
We have men to use them.

Signed S. 8. Baker, Sheriff.
Dodge City, July 7.

To Governor John A. Martin:
Dispatch received and forwarded to Ash

land and supply. Have sent all our arms
to settlers below. Se'nd us fifty or one hun-
dred arms and ammunition. We will get
men and horses. We await your orders.
Answer immediately.

Signed R. M. Weight.
Gen. Augur telegraphs Gov. Martin at

11:55 p. m.
Four troops of cavalry at Fort Biley ar

under orders for Kiowa. Will send them
as soon as cars can be had. Will telegraph
for them Will also send four
troops of cavalry from here as soon as cars
can be had. To what point should troops
be seni? Remember that I am without in-

formation and must depend just now upon
you for it. The rumors should be verified
as soon as poesible, that we may know ex-

actly what to do. ArauB, Brig. Gen.
Gov. Martin went to the telegraph office

and sent a dispatch to the commanders of
the state guard at Winfitld, Wellington,
Sterling and Larned to be ready for orders
at a moment's notice. He sent the sub-
stance of both dispatches to Gen. Auerar, at
Fort Leavenworth. He also sent to Frank
Gillett, the mayor of Kingman, to Mayor
Wright, at Dodge, to Gen. Timothy Mc-

Carthy, at Larned, to Adjutant General A.
B. Campbell, at Larned, to Sheriff Fulton,
of Garden City, notifying them all to be in
readiness and to send out runners to warn
the settlers south of them. The governor
answered Sheriff Baker that arms would be
sent at once. Col. Quiggand Superin-
tendent Nickerson telegraphed to many
points on the Southern road, but received a
reply from Dodge only; that was to the effect
thattne Jnaiansnaamaaearaia into tne
Panhandle of Texas. The absence of the
operators seemed to indicate that there waa
no alarm at those places. Everything
possible waa done to protect the lives and
property of the citizens of this state from
any outrage.

LATSK.

It was ascertained later that the whole
scare was withoul foundation. Not a single
Indian had set foot on the war path in the
state.

As soon as possible, however, arms and
ammunition were shipped to such points
in the state as most demanded them. They
failed to go around, however, and the gov-
ernor was compelle'd to use his discretion
in distributing them.

Daring the day following the scare, Gov.
Martin answered over one hundred tele-
grams of inquiry.

The Washington authorities sent the fol-

lowing in reply to an quest of the govern-
or's for arms:

SISTG3-Xi- ! COPT 5 dEIEfTS

--DUMBER 21.

Washington, D. C, July 8, 1885.

To Governor J. A. Martin. Topeka, Kansas
In reply to your telegram relative to the

exposed and defenseless condition of the--
southern border of your state, on which
you base an application for improved arms
for the Kansas militia, the secretary of war
regrets that under the law he cannot make
the exchange desired. He instructed me-t-

inform you that he has, in view of the
aisiuroco conamon oi inaian aaairs on
your borders, given such directions as will
concentrate in Kansas and elswhere south
of it such military force as may be required
to give all needful protection to your peo-
ple. R. C. Drum,

Adjutant General.
A dispatch irom Wichita saye: The usual

number of Cheyenne aud Arappahoe In-
dians were hanging about Medicine Lodge,
andother smaller towns, trading. Some of
these small bands have no doubt been seen
crossing the prairie, which gave raise to

scare yesterday. An Egle special
from Fort Reno savs the situation there

and thut many ofthe headmen
say they are willing to await the action or
report ofthe commissioners sent from Wash
ington. About six or seven hundred young
bucks however, will fight if their arms are
are demanded. These young Cheyennes
have been canvassing among the Arrapahoes
and Comahches for assistance; they admit
that the accidental killing of the young
brave in the late sham battle was bad
medicine. Their medicine men are work-
ing like beavers to keep up the war spirit.
Unless the number of troops are doubled
they will try their luck at more medicine
making within a few days.

Adjutant General A. B. Campbell sent a
letter to the governor from Larned which
explains the cause of the whole scare:

"The present excitement is from two
causes: First, the citizens away from the
centers have just learned of the threatened
trouble, news of which reached us tan days
ego and they are unnecesarily alai med.
Second, this has been aggravated by the re-
port of the killing, by Indians, of three
or four persons at Fargo Springs
which report was circulated by
the cowboys at the instance of cattlemen
for the purpose of scaring and driving out
actual settlers who were interfering with
tbejr ranging privilege. If any one was
killed at Fargo Springs.it was in a drunken,
row among the cowboys, and it has been
charged to the Indians for the purposes
mentioned. The band which has caused
all this trouble is a band of Indians under
chief Magpie. They left the reservation,
several days ago for fear the arms, ponies-an-

amunition they had in their possession
would be taken from them. They hid for
sometime in the headwaters of (he Cimar-
ron.

Troops are now massed in the southwest-
ern portion of the state and will soon bring
the refractory Indians to punishment.

Kansas City Lira Stock market.
T Kansas City, Joly 13, 1885.
Che live Stock Indicator reports:

ThATTLB Receipts. 1162 head; shipments, 102a
ane market was strong for best grades, common
chd grassers dull. Exports, 5 355 50; good to-- i

no ice shipping, 5 105 SO: common to med- -t
m, 4 5C5 CO; stockers and feeders, 3 5Ci 60

i 6C3 50.
HOGtt Receipts, 5.475 head; shipments

strong at Saturday's pr.ccs. Assorted,,
light, 4 104 40; heavy and mixed, S to

4 05.
SHEEP Receipts 235; shipments .. .. Market

quiet. Fair to good muttons, 2 50t 00; com-
mon to medium, 1 752 40.

CATTLE SALES.
No f A. Price
195 shipping steers --1340 ..... 5 20

36 Bhippmg steers...........................l331 5 25
14 shipping steers...... 1201...... 5 10
20 shipping steers........ 1276...... 5 00
13 cows.. .................... 1025 3 ?5- -

51 feed steers......................... 1039 . 4 00.
13 cows 1001 . 3 25
11 cows ............ 650...... 3 25- -

M grass N. M. steers 1C27...... 3 70- -

114 grass N. M. steers....... 1039.... 3 80- -

5 gross N. M. steers 852 3

SALES.
ASSORTED.

No At Price No at Price No at Price;
19...113...4 40 20...173...4 30 SC0...133...4 30
26...151...4 55 .'0...19J...4 25 36...180..4 25- -

78...1C '...4 20 5S...197...4 25 25- -

79...190- -4 10 70.. 164...4 20 81 199.. 4 10
23..186..4 25 125...166..4 30 73 195...4 25
64...200...4 25 52...212...4 25 61...170...4 25
40 ..173...4 25 73...2C6...4 15 S2...17...4 25

151..19U..4 10 49..189..4 25 78..184...4 10
HEAVY AND MIXED.

40...247...3 90 61...251...3 90 8f...250...3 95
49...314...3 SO , 15...267..3 30 67...Z42...3 95- -

00 70....213...4 00 t02264 00
71...266. 3 9U 70...?4S...3 90 5 '...2C0..3 GO--

53.. 188.-- 3 90 77213.--4 00 75...2C9- -4 X

85 60...206...3 90 52..2S6...3 85
57..291...3 87K .-3 85 33.. 242.. 3 86- -

60...2404 (0 40..267 .3 80 -.3 75
55...802 3 05 82...209..3 95 61...230- -3 95

.-3 80 61...283.-- 3 85 33.-- 29 -8 85

.-3 90 62...245.3 90 90
61...230.-- 3 90 68..212.-- 4 00 S9..270-.- 3 87

-.3 87i 47...240 --3 80 .-3 90
81..285...3 80 ..3 70 .-3 80

Chicago live Stock Market.
Chicago July 13, 1885,

The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE Receipts 7,000; shipments, 2,000.

Natives ruled steady. Texas 10c lower-Shippi-

steers, 4 8a 6 00; stock-
ers and feeders, 3 003 (5; cows, bulls and mixed
2 104 50; through Texas cattle corn fed, 4 60
B 30; grauers 2 7534 10.

HOGS Receipts, 23,000. shipments, 4.900. Market
opened firm, bat closed f l0c lower. Roagh and
mixed 3 90f 80; packing and shipping, 4 10&
4 ST; light weights, 4 10i 55; ikips 3 004 00.

SHEEP Receipts, 2,700; shipments, none. Mar-
ket steady Natives. 2 5C4 25; Texans 2 C03 40
lambs, per head, 1 0083 00.

St. Leal JLlve Stack Market.
SuLouto, July ll,l&jfc

The Midland Journal reports:
CATTLE Receipts, 4,330; shipments, 1,5001

Market active and firm for good corn fed efceia.
bnt erars natives are slow. Native shipping steeia
H 85&A 00; Colorado steers 91 805 40; good native
bntcrersteersS45'5(0; stockers and feeders.
S3 5C4E0- - grass Texas steeis $37J4 20; grasa
Texas cows $2 853 50.

HOGS Receipts, 43C0; shipments, 4.200..
Market higher and stronger. Light v eights, 4 30&--

50: packing. 3 7534 15; butchers, 4 250445
SHEEP Receipts, 700: shipments. 70ft.

Market dull except or good mutton, which are
scarce and wanted. Common stuff 2002 75;.
fair to good muttons Si 003 75; Texis Si 7533
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